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Abstract
The dream of creating dual-use technologies, or those transferred from their original environ-
ment to another, has existed for a number of years.  The dream has been especially strong for
those technologies of an advanced nature such as knowledge-based tools.  In our technology
explosive era, transfer has been facilitated both by a systematic process called “Concurrent Lab
to Market” and by the opportunities inherent in contract consolidation and budget pressure.  But
successful implementation cases in which high technology solutions are actually deployed and
commercialized are very rare.
This paper describes the technology and the roles of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC), AlliedSignal Technical Services
Corporation (ATSC), a startup company named QRSI with its investors, and the University of
Baltimore’s Technology Commercialization Program.  This paper also describes how a multi-
year process did make it to deployment and commercialization with the convergence of a
number of forces, including:
l The consolidation of responsibilities of ATSC and CSC as the operations
and development contractors into a performance-based contract (Consolidated
NMOS)at the Goddard Space Flight Center, which in turn spurred cost reduction i
initiatives and the deployment of advanced technology.
l The deployment of the softwares Generic Spacecraft Analyst Assistant
(GenSAA) and Genie, a task modeling/script language designed to execute real-
time processes, into 12 missions and finally to their commercialization by QRSI and
CSC (Project Code Name “Quasar”).
The objective was to reduce operational cost by using GenSAA and Genie in a “lights out”
automation tool kit.  Deployment of new concepts - building the software to be extendible to
other markets such as utilities, manufacturing and pharmaceuticals and then extend support for
the design and test of complex equipment - was significant.  But making the right business case
for technology deployment and enlisting senior leadership were critical to the success.
While developing new knowledge-based technology for NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center,
CSC kept an eye out for how the technology compared to other commercial packages and how
it could be used in other applications.  To facilitate the systematic transfer of technology, we
defined a process called the Concurrent Lab to Market approach.  It called for looking at related
markets outside aerospace up front and developing software flexible enough to extend and
tailor to fit a new market, even if there were no immediate need to satisfy. This thinking forces
you to build software packages connected to existing systems but open to change by industry
experts.
We found that the dream of dual-use technology is difficult to fulfill, especially for advanced
technology systems that have not had wide market successes or have made a number of
strategic mistakes in the past.  This case study describes a “second coming” of technology that
introduced new concepts, relied on connections and the convergence of government, industry
and market forces. This approach was recognized by the 1996 NASA Software of the Year
Award (Honorable Mention) and the 1996 CSC Technical Excellence Award (finalist).
1.  INTRODUCTION
There have been many views of technology introduction, but few of the approaches have ad-
dressed both the business and the technology aspects.  The research and development com-
munity must take the lead.  Bill Meyers, a NASA retiree earlier assigned to support the State of
Maryland in Technology Transfer, says, “I realized that the technology transfer process had to
be reinvented.  Working with Lanny Herron at the University of Baltimore, we introduced an
education program called ‘Lab to Market’ that uses interdisciplinary teams to examine the
technologies of the many federal labs in Maryland.  One of the first technologies reviewed was
GenSAA developed by NASA and CSC.”
Much of the rich technology at federal laboratories is being overlooked by the government, by
contractors and by the market that funds commercialization.  I was asked to teach in the “lab to
market” program and discovered GenSAA.  I knew GenSAA very well but overlooked its com-
mercial potential.  Luckily, the technology was still under development and could be influenced
by market thinking, especially by those not too close to the technology.  This was the roots of
introducing concurrency to the lab-to-market process, shown in Exhibit 1.
Concurrency requires thinking about other marketing opportunities even as a project begins and
identifying common elements between government and commercial customers.  Organizations
must build this kind of market thinking into their culture.  Luckily at CSC, we had been working
on customer focus and process thinking, and encouraging reuse and the application of pack-
age-based solutions for years.  The shift to a broader market focus and to thinking about the
business aspects is difficult. Designing for the market and listening to the market are not con-
cepts traditionally part of a government contracting culture.  “Techies” talk to techies and each
industry talks to itself, so it is difficult to find the vital exchange of ideas.  Fortunately, the Univer-
sity of Baltimore business school provided some of that perspective.
The first generation of knowledge-based systems used rule-based reasoning but required
extensive amounts of support from specialized programmers with artificial intelligence back-
grounds.  It also required an extensive amount of time from senior artificial intelligence program-
mers and senior staff — often called the “knowledge bottleneck.”  The artificial intelligence
software suffered from its lack of flexibility — one small change required these numerous ex-
perts.  User interfaces were poorly designed and the systems did not connect well to other
systems.  They were isolated, stand-alone systems.  Luckily, NASA was an early adopter, with
enough patience and persistence to develop technologies that overcame those problems.
NASA and CSC conducted research projects and sponsored projects that focused on real
operational problems and involved other contractors such as our teammate ATSC.  These
projects resulted in the development of GenSAA and Genie.  Too often research and develop-
ment projects were theoretical designs by researchers who had not addressed the challenges of
the ultimate users.
GenSAA, a second-generation expert system, began operations in 1994 and is now supporting
12 missions.  Genie is a recent addition to GenSAA.  Now that they had an improved technology
process that overcame the deficiencies of their first generation, the question was how to transfer
this technology to other government agencies and to commercialize it.
2.  TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER MODELS
One of the traditional approaches to technology transfer assumes that the transfer is very linear,
with no gaps in communications efficiencies between phases.  We found the transfer followed
more closely a revised model like the one defined in Geoffrey A. Moore’s Crossing the Chasm
as the Revised Adoption Life Cycle.  (See Exhibit 2, below.)  Mr. Moore describes two different
market types:  the early market which NASA and other research agencies represent and the
mainstream market of most large business and consumers. The challenge is to bridge the small
gaps between phases and the large chasms between the two markets.
3.  WHAT MUST EVOLVE?
One of the key issues in commercialization for the mainstream market is the development of a
whole product.  The concept of whole product was first described by Theodore Levitt’s Market-
ing Imagination and deals with the gap between the marketing promise and the ability to fulfill
that promise.  Most new advanced technology projects have a basic product, a great vision that
requires service to augment and extend itself to mainstream customers.
The pragmatic mainstream customers are not buying technology for technology’s sake. They
expect support services, complete documentation, training and integration support to reduce the
risk.  This is where products from government laboratories often fail, because they don’t provide
the whole product and services.  Technologies such as GenSAA must overcome earlier deficien-
cies from first-generation artificial intelligence systems.  These products were sold to technology
enthusiasts, not designed on an infrastructure to support wide adoption of the concepts or with
“generic” knowledge with replaceable mission-dependent knowledge bases.  GenSAA became
a whole product by:
l   Building a visual tool that can be used by engineers without requiring artificial
    intelligence programmers,
l   Fostering the reuse of knowledge with knowledge libraries,
l   Providing easy integration with existing legacy systems, and
l   Integrating the knowledge elements within knowledge information center
    services that can be placed on Intranets or Internets.
Throughout the development effort, the technologists avoided specialized artificial intelligence
jargon and allowed the system to be tailored for each market use.  They constantly listened to
customers and have held user group meetings since 1995.
GenSAA began treating its NASA customers with the whole product philosophy in 1994 by
developing additional training courses and help services, and by supporting integration of the
product into the mission operations centers.  These types of services were  critical when shown
to the investment community.  The second critical element was the ability to demonstrate
GenSAA outside the aerospace market, so a series of prototype systems was prepared and
shown to markets such as utilities and life sciences.
The third element was development of a business plan, with support from student teams at the
University of Baltimore Lab to Market Program.  The plan was used to team and negotiate with
a small startup company, QRSI, which has a complementary product Qualitative Reasoning
System licensed from United Technologies Corporation.  (The plan also helped QRSI receive
funding from investment sources.)
But a good product and plan are not enough.  There must be a strategy to cross the chasm to
the mainstream.  Geoffrey Moore calls this the “D-Day” approach.
Now I’d like to describe how this model is used to develop a business plan and to create part-
nerships that will move the technology to many industries and bring it into the mainstream. This
model is used extensively by high technology firms working from the Silicon Valley.
A second model used to plan the capabilities for the GenSAA tool is described in Exhibit 3,
which shows critical elements that guide business planning along with the technology process.
For example, we looked at meeting a significant challenge (the “10X challenge”) for each indus-
try.  This vision provided us with guidelines on how the GenSAA model should evolve.
4.  CONVERGENCE OF FORCES
The “D-Day” approach targets specific high-payoff market niches and requires strong support
from senior leadership.  You must be market-focused and not driven by selling to all comers.
You want “referenceable” customers with a “word-of-mouth” network.  Crossing the chasm
requires preparation and attention.
Our “D-Day” approach for GenSAA benefited from a convergence of forces that included an
aggressive cost reduction program, the desire of NASA to move to “lights out” automation, and
senior leadership from CSC, ATSC and NASA who foresaw the savings potential.  The leaders
formed an automation workshop and task force to lead the deployment of GenSAA/Genie
technology into five missions, with the initial focus the X-Ray Timing Explorer (XTE).  The
acceptance by many missions also benefited by the partnership with QRSI and had strong
commercial interest from many elements within CSC.  Further extensions to GenSAA/Genie
would be made as part of the “Quasar” initiative.
Exhibit 5 shows the key elements of the deployment activity directed toward “lights out” opera-
tion.  These are some of the key elements of change that were addressed.
5.  CRITICAL ELEMENTS
The seeds of technology transfer must be planted at the beginning of the project if a technology
is to move into multiple markets. Technology enthusiasts and visionaries in one market must
exchange concepts, needs and challenges with colleagues in other markets.  This is very
difficult for technologists who have a very narrow perspective and are protective of their ideas.
“Not invented here” thinking is not allowed.  Technologists must be able to identify the capabili-
ties with mutual benefits and to overcome inhibitors to technology use.  Many of the best tech-
nologies represent a “second coming” where deficiencies were overcome to address main-
stream customer needs.  This is especially true of knowledge-based technologies that were
introduced with such hype in the ‘80s but did not provide the ease-of-use, integration or under-
standability that end-users wanted.
Ultimately, technologists must learn to think like the end users and to communicate with people
throughout the technology life cycle.  It is easiest for the technologist to talk to other technology
enthusiasts in the early market.  Most difficult is translating into the dollars which requires
quantifying savings. The pragmatists want savings or increased value.   Those same quantitative
benefits are also what sells technology to the investment community.  For the GenSAA product,
we have attempted to communicate with multiple markets and to evolve our high technology
vision, resulting in a status as shown in Exhibit 6.  We have multiplied our market value by
combining our technology with that of QRSI in the “Quasar” Project.
The new era of knowledge-based systems represented by the “Quasar” Project will deliver new
types of intelligent software for complex design, operations and maintenance problems.  This
software will meet the needs of both mission critical government systems as well as business
customer needs.
6.  NEXT STEPS
The “Quasar” Project has released its first package, GenSAA 97.1, and is targeting numerous
industry markets.  We recently installed the GenSAA/Genie system in the XTE mission, allowing
us to demonstrate near “lights out” automation.  We are continuing to deploy GenSAA/Genie on
a number of new systems at both NASA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion and are making great strides on further commercialization.  The technology transfer process
is being used on other CSC technology transfer projects such as distance learning.
The “Quasar” Project commercial rewrite and redesign of concepts from GenSAA/Genie and
QRS in the JAVA language will produce a new type of tool that allows users to model complex
systems with qualitative and rule-based reasoning and task-workflow process automation.  This
process  makes the product developed for NASA better because of its market focus, upgrade to
the newest development technology provides extra benefit to the government investment in high
technology and saves taxpayer money by making govlernment technology available for broader
consumption..
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